
LIBRARY DEDICATION, 10/13/07, Schroon Lake, NY 

In Pastorals 242 vs. Preach, teach, trnth, Sc1ipture 62x. Healthy doctrine 
9x. Strong emphasis on Bible. A.ND many expressions of doctrine, not 
bee P vvriting systematic Theol but doct was his infrastructure so 
smfaces Slx in 1,2 Tim. Covering 38 di.ff doctrines. 

Library is- ~~ 
Doorway to past. See good, helpful, See wrong and avoid in my 
thinking and life. Encounter with Augustine, Luther, Calvin, Wesley, 
Barth, Edwards, CCR ["I heard him in classes. I read him in lib (2nd 

blessing)]. 

,I~ tu { ~1.v w~ 
Window on the present. Contemporary writers. Journals, newspapers. 
Some good, some warning, be discerning and alert.Easy to publish 
almost anything esp with Internet. 

This library is a sign post/ guide/ guard for future. Think of \VOL 
schools, camps, conf around world. To deviate from founders ' beliefs 
will have worldwide ramifications. If what I have stood for and taught 
helps guide and guard, fine; but much more importantly it is about the 
doctrines ?f the Bible. 1 TI ..... 1-J , /<. - i/1 ... -r.·,,c., rrr. _Nl-V). i,, ).,:r.Ji /fu.1-4, 
-rmv/1.., 5v'1'· l'kiJ.!dl+J <iJ 1,i.,,~ 36-A,,;.ct l,fb1.-~7"'1t4~<-ip :i.JJ.. 1 l1tA1.fl- 1<-<. 

, " . I I T 4fll-Y'N.1 I IN""" 
No one gets beyond need for books. Paul in dungeon 67. Wanted ~ •t 
friends, cloak, papyrus books, vellum copies of Sc1ipt. 

Facing death P, experienced preacher, writer of 1/Sth of NT, sensed need 
of more, deeper knowledge of Word of the Lord and Lord of the Word. 
Facing few, some, many years of life, shouldn't we also? 



)n occasion like this. one text leaps to mind: 2 Tim. -l:9, 13. These 
ue the pathetic words of a doomed ;i;;n~ of 6 preceding yi·s in 
J1ison. Appealed to Caesar, waited 2 yrs for accusers to show up. 
) n release went to Crete,Macedonia,Spain Milctus,Troas,C01inth. 
Re.m-ested. July 64 Nero burned Rome, blamed Xns, P was leader. 
J\t his pretrial all forsook him (v.16), Prospect now of bleak winter 
in Mamartine Prison then execution. Under stress and facing death, 
P reveals what was most important to him. 
First, friends. P had intellectual, spiritual resources, memories of I> 
victorie~d heartaches,satisfaction of being greatly used of Lord, 
even presence of Lord in cell, but wanted friends.Luke there, 
wanted Tim and l\farl-. (v.11).Come before winter when shipping at 
a standstill. May not live to see another spring. Don ·1 forget older 
and confined people.Supporting friends is the work of the Lord! 
Second, .QQ;.1k Nan-ow,dark stair leads to dismal,dark.low-arched 
chamber whern P confined. Even in summer, damp and cold. ti 
P may have woven his cloak. Over ~ were draped the P0 

II-' c 
cloaks when Stephen martyred. Btine of Agean, dust ofignatian 
way. white snows of Galatia. crimson with P's blood from wounds. 
Physical comforts never promised, but if come, be grateful. 
Third, ~rstand pa~cfunents for mind (v.13).Scrolls of papyrus of 
commentaries, secular literature, Missionary needed fersonal 
library. Preacher with batTels of se1mons. Wrote 1/511 of NT. Do 
not ignore the contributions of anci~nts. Test of time.TV. 

discussion (limited by knowledge of participants), clever 
presentations must not replace reading. Have an encounter with 
gn~ats of past and present. 
Foutth. par9lun@,ts. \\'riling on skins. 1 si at Perngr:,~sed in 1"' 
c. A.D. and reserved for impt and precious writing. P's own 
personal copies of some of OT and even parts of NT, perhaps even 



annotated in margins.Realize importance when have to discard 
favorite Bible with own notes in it. 
Libraries from ancient times. 370 A"mana clay tablets from l~
B.C.enlighten us of times of Jo~ua' s invasion .22.J}00 table1s from 
Royal Library of Ashurbanipal, 6§LB.C. Thousand of tablets from 
Nuzi (2nd Niill B.C. daily life of patriarchs. QuIJ:![an, Library of 
Alexandria and Caeserea. If no library in Persia Darius would not 
have discovered decree of Cyrus to rebuild temple. Library 
whereAhasue1]:!S read of Mordecai ' s warning which saved king' s 
life resulted in Mordecai's promotion and Haman·s banging. 
Scr@s in synagogues of X 's day. Greatest library ever assembled 
is Bible. Biblia neuter plural word meaning books. Later fem. Sing. 
Word meaning the book. Change is significant, for Bible is a_ h,oJ.
library of books unified into one book. Truth about creation, , _jv,\'

miracles of God, spirit world, future, forgiveness of sins. Facing 
death P sensed need to be better acquainted with Word of Lord and 
Lord of Word. We should do no less at every stage of life. Your 
p1iorities? Six months or 60 yrs to live. 
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Books that changed the world 

Dante==Divine Comedy, 1481 
Aesop's Fables, 1474 ~W} ~1~ .. ---
Erasmus Greek NT 1518 I i Cf 

' Luther's Getman Bible, 1534 
Tyndale'sNT 1526 
Calvin' slnstitutes, 1536 ------
KJV, 1611 
Damin, Origin of Species, 1859. 
Karl Marx, Das Kapitai 1867 
Science and Health, 1875 
Mein Kampf, 1925 
Gettysburg Address, 1863. 
Louis Pasteur, 1853. ¥hi IL 
Churchili 1940 
Bibles today. 



THE CHARLES RYRIE LIBRARY at Word of Life Bible Institute, Pottersville, NY 

Since about 600 B.C., in Alexandria, Egypt, men have gathered and preserved the written 
word in libraries, both public and private. Today, one can go to any library and find a 
remarkably broad and deep body of information on just about every subject, including 
religion; the performing, fine and graphic arts; local and world history; politics; social 
sciences; ethics; theology; ethnology; sports; medicine; academic literature; biographies; 
documentation of ancient and current events; and of course, books that contain the 

I 

thoughts and ideas of great thinkers and scholars throughout the centuries. In short, a 
library serves as a literary resource for study, exploration, travel, ple~sure, moral and 
spiritual guidance, as well as for research, affording a reader the opportunity to increase 
his knowledge and broaden his perspectives; to understand and com~urocate ideas 
better; and to examine cultures, religious, social customs and experienceJ of any group of 

I 

people on the face of the earth. - , 

One book, however, is superior to all others. The Bible, which has b~en pnnted in just 
about every known language, enriches our understanding of civilization and our purpose 
for being, unlocking the mystery of life and explaining in comprehensible language how 
human beings live and relate to one another. The Bible is a laboratory for the study of 
religion, politics, ethics, music, racism, social behavior and concerns - b;oth personal and 
general - relating to the issues of the day and to the salvation ofh,ank!ind. 

Charles Ryrie, a choice servant of God, has spent most of his long life ij extensive study 
of and exhaustive research into the bible, resulting in a scholarly work I the Charles 
Ryrie Study Bible - in which he has attempted to give the reader a qlearer understanding 
of and better insights into God's Word to mankind. It seems most ~ttink, therefore, that 
the library on the campus of the Word of Life Bible Institute in Pott~rsville, New York, 
should be named after him. , 

I 

I 

Since the middle of the twentieth century, the world has become increasingly complex. 
I I 

The number of nations has tripled, and the world's population has grown to six billion. 
In recent years we have witnessed the crumbling of the Berlin Wall~ thd parting of the 

I 

Iron Curtain, the threat of terrorism as a political tool; the spread ofi famine and political 
instability in much of the third world; an escalation in intemational

1

and domestic drug 
traffic; an alarming increase in child prostitution; the internationali~atidn of the world's ,/, 
economies; growing concerns about global warming, environment 1 po1lution, abortion, 
sexually- and blood-transmitted diseases. We have begun to distru, t arid fear peoples and 
nations whose values and beliefs differ from our own, and we note!an increase in 
dangerous religious cults. 

All the books in the libraries of the world can enlighten us about these myriad problems, 
but solutions for them can be found only in the Word of the Living God. Here, in the 
Word of Life Charles Ryrie Library, we now have the opportunity to probe beyond mere 
facts to grasp the ethical and Biblical dimensions of man's behavior, thinking and values. 
Here we can find books that will help us to understand national antl international affairs 



and enable us to voice educated opinions, answer challenging questions and offer 
solutions to the complex problems of life today. 

Yes, the Charles Ryrie Library is an invaluable and necessary asset to the Word of Life 
Bible Institute in particular and to society in general, for within this Library are many 
translations of the Bible from the original languages in which it was penned, along with 
the commentaries and collected wisdom of learned scholars and theo~ogians, and gifted 
preachers and writers on Biblical subjects. I encourage generous support of the Charles 
Ryrie Library and urge everyone on the Word of Life Fellowship staff, Bible Institute 
faculty, students and visitors to its campus to take full advantage of all the Charles Ryrie 
Library has to offer. 

I close by quoting Charles Ryrie from the preface of his Study Bible~ "The Bible is the 
greatest of all books; to study it is the noblest of all pursuits; to understand it, the highest 
of all goals." 

I 

I 

It is my prayer that, in the years to come, countless thousands will avail themselves of the 
inspiring books in the Charles Ryrie Library, and that all who enter this Library will not 
only diligently read and study the Bible, but that they will make it t~eir most precious 
possession and regard it as the most useful and valuable resource in theii daily lives, for it 
was written by men inspired by the Holy Spirit of God, who visited b1anbt earth in the 
person of His only begotten Son, Jesus Christ. Our Lord made it ab*nd~ntly clear in John 
14:5 that He is "the Way, the Truth and the Life; no man cometh to the Father but by 
Me." 

Joyfully in the service of Christ, 

~l: lL {lv11 tL,,~ 
Derek de Cambra 
'2Q'Y'YIS>,·1,~ 




